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对环境的文明态度 ——— 文化 、教育 、启蒙和智慧
约·瑟帕玛

摘

要： 文化与文明态度，启蒙与智慧，这些都与环境密切相关，而环境也与它们相关。对环境采取一种文明态度，是一

种自觉而充满感情的技巧或意愿，它为我们提供一种基本积极的态度和行动方式。文明态度和智慧彼此密切相关，近乎
同义。知识是基础，但它需要与一种能够维持、并使我们的生活变得优雅的态度相结合。文明态度是一种积极的价值导
向，它至关重要。它意味着，给予正确的行为以适当的尊重和赞赏，并向往更美好的追求。生态人文主义强调人类和人
的行为的积极价值和正确的行为印记: 我们创造自然界所不能创造的，但同时也强调人类的责任。至少有两种环境文明
态度和启蒙。一种是环境知识，它通过自然和文化科学、教养，通过观察和系统学习而获得; 另外一种是积极态度: 恭敬
的行为方式，关心和同情。依恋，基于知识的爱和尊敬，都会鼓励保护和关心。按照成效的等级，我们可以说文明的或不
文明的环境关系。为了改善环境关系，已经做了很多软文明和教育工作。更加强硬的方式是各种法律，它们可以在国家
或国际层面上发挥监控作用。我们身体和心灵的健康与福祉，完全取决于物质环境和精神环境的福祉。人与环境处于
相互支撑和依靠的互动关系中，这种互动的关联普遍存在。人类的存在与否，对地球的正常运转不会产生丝毫影响; 如
果地球没有人类，在很多方面会比以前更好。然而，地球上很多重要的东西将随着人类的消亡而消失。就像地球也必将
在某一个时刻终结一样，人类也会消亡。但是，如果这种消亡是由人类造成的，这将意味着生命丰富性在一个时期内的
锐减。
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Title： Environmental Civility： Culture，Education，Enlightenment，and Wisdom
Abstract： Culture and civility，enlightenment and wisdom all relate to the environment，and the environment relates to them．
Environmental civility is a conscious and emotional skill or readiness，which permits a basically positive attitude and way of acting． Civility and wisdom are close to each other and nearly synonyms． Knowledge is the foundation，but it needs the partnership
of an attitude that maintains and refines life． Civility is value － positive，but as such also critical． It means proper respect and appreciation of well － done work，and always seeking something better． Eco － humanism emphasizes the positive value of humankind and human work，positive footprints： we produce what nature cannot，but at the same time emphasize our responsibility．
There are at least two kinds of environmental civility and enlightenment． One is knowledge of the environment through the natural
and cultural sciences，literacy，acquired by observation and systematic study． The other is a positive attitude： respectful behavior，consideration，compassion，and empathy． An attachment，a love based on knowledge and respect give an incentive to protection and care． According to the degree of success one can speak of a civilized or an uncivilized environmental relationship． In order to improve the relationship，soft civilization and education work is done； tougher measures are laws and their supervision at a
national and international level． Our health and welfare – of body and mind – depend decisively on the welfare of the material
and mental environment． An interactive relationship，a mutual support and dependence prevails between humankind and environment． The Earth will function even without humans，in many ways even better than before，but something quite essential would
vanish with us． Humanity，like the Earth too will of course end at some time，but if caused by itself it would mean a temporal
shortening of the richness of life．
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Culture and civility，enlightenment and wisdom all relate to the environment，and the environment relates to them，both as a word and as a thing． Compound words，such as environmental knowledge and culture，
the cultural environment，cultural heritage，and cultural － heritage education，as well as environmental relationship，civility，education，enlightenment，and wisdom are formed from them． The same conceptual family
includes human，cultural，and aesthetic footprints，along with eco － criticism，－ education，－ civilization，－
civility and － aesthetics．

Environmental culture – the cultural environment
Many different qualifiers can be，and are used in front of the word culture： food，traffic，forest，and
youth． Environmental is also suitable as a qualifier．
Environmental culture is defined as how a human being as an individual，or human beings as a group or
species perceive their environment； how they arrange their relationship to it in work and in leisure； how the
environment is shaped and built； what significances and interpretations they give to it； what is valued in it and
on what grounds． Thus the environment is a social perception in our minds，even though its material form is
independent of human thought and will continue to exist after them．
Environmental cultures exist at the same time and at different times，in varying conditions and for different groups． Cultures are developed and undeveloped，articulated and unarticulated，primitive and cultivated
– while there can be primitive cultures within high cultures and high cultures within primitive cultures． Environmental culture in itself is a value － neutral term． At any time，its form can be sustainable and ecological
（ the reference here is to permaculture） ，but it can also be of short duration and self destructive，which is how
the western consumption － centred way of life is generally seen in many respects．
The cultural environment is a result of environmental culture． It is an image of people’s environmental
relationship； the quality of the relationship can be read from the environment，from the trace that we leave in
it – positive or negative，light or deep，durable or momentary． As a term，the cultural environment is，like
environmental culture，value － neutral．
The cultural environment is usually thought of as being the inhabited countryside with its villages，lands，
and cultivation，but all built environments，from built － up areas to urban environments，should also equally
be included in it． The cultural environment is the result of human work and activity： fields，commercial forest，industrial areas，traffic arteries，villages and towns． Increasingly，the object of change and alteration is
an earlier cultural environment and its individual parts，such as buildings． Nature untouched by human hand
is becoming increasingly rare and vanishing． Sometimes，wild nature is kept in a natural state by protection
and preservation decisions，ready made，and，as such，culturally regulated．
The preservation of the cultural environment demands continuous maintenance． Left to its own devices，it
quickly becomes derelict and goes from there step by step to a state of nature； buildings deteriorate and entire
deserted ghost towns are destroyed． This return can be viewed as a human loss or else as a victory of nature．
Even the stages of dereliction in the life cycle – without any attempt at preservation – can be regarded as
worthy of preservation．
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Chernobyl，and documentary films made about it，such as the television documentary Chernobyl Ｒeclaimed （ 2008） ，tell not only of people’s surrender and loss，but also of nature’s amazing recovery and return，of its at least apparent survival． Undisturbed now by people，animals take over the land freed from
them； our dwellings have become nature to the animals． The story is formed around a mother cat seeking a
new home for her kittens – the previous one having been taken over by a wolf．
The mental distance between human beings and animals is illustrated by the Chernobyl bear，which
breaks a window from inside and crawls out of the opening． The window signifies an exit to it，nothing more．
To us，a house represents the work of generations，styles in architectural history，the memories and dreams of
its builders． In the photographic book Viimeiset vieraat – elm autiotaloissa （ The Last Visitors – Life in
Deserted Houses； 2010，in Finnish） ，deserted houses become nature to animals； with animals no longer making a distinction between their natural territories and those of humans． Once the scent of humans has vanished，
even a line of shy badgers can step out from a stove’s firebox door．
Occupation is a counterweight to surrender． The Canadian photographer Edward Burtynsky depicts touchingly and with clinical beauty quarries in his homeland and in China，where he also photographs towns destroyed to make way for the world’s biggest dam． A total of thirteen of these towns were demolished，by their
inhabitants； the earlier cultural environment had to be removed to make way for the new． （ Burtynsky 2003，
etc． ，as well as a TV documentary in 2006． ）
A garden or park is an ideal of the environment，implemented in miniature． Humankind is involved，and
a strong aesthetic emphasis can be seen in everything． It is precisely the aesthetic side that is emphasized
when examining them as art． A park and a garden are shaped nature，with plants and stones as the materials；
the designer builds a miniature landscape with paths and roads，lines of vistas，ponds，streams，and waterfalls． This has been done in New York’s Central Park，for example，which many visitors have mistakenly
thought to be created by nature itself．
An aesthetic aspect is present in fields，forests，and other production landscapes． It is present in nature
protection，the objects of which recall ready made works in art： enculturized by selection． This is a matter of
‘civilizing’the environment； creating a cultural environment． It can also be called artification or aestheticization． There are also contrary movements： enculturized environments decay and loose human traces，if care is
neglected． Some demand heavy machinery if they are to remain the same，such as President Urho Kekkonen’
s water － themed monument，Pekka Jylh’s Source in Helsinki，a completely artificial work of environmental art．
In civilizations too there is generally a backwards and forwards movement． Civilization is not inheritable，
though suitable conditions when growing up can give one a head － start； one’s own mental development is
something each child must start from the beginning． An environment for upbringing can have a positive or negative effect on civilization． To preserve cultural capital it must be transferred to future generations – in that
way the material gains new layers and the capital gains interest on interest – but like other forms of capital，it
too may be destroyed．
It has become fashionable to refer to a carbon and a water footprint （ even on an acoustic footprint） ，on a
general level even on a human and a cultural footprint． An aesthetic footprint （ a term launched by Ossi Naukkarinen 2008； 2009） ，means people’s effect on the values of beauty of the environment – with two footprints
always being created，a positive one，generally at the building site，and a negative one at the raw － material
extraction site． Finlandia Hall is an aesthetically important building designed by Alvar Aalto，but its slabs of
marble cladding represent a deepening and widening pit at Carrara in Italy． The soapstone quarries and waste
heaps next to them at Juuka，Finland，belong to the negative side，the stoves and other stone products in the
sales exhibition to the positive．
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People have a desire and tendency to exceed the needs of everyday life，to leave a mark behind them，to
make something longer than their lifespan： material （ buildings，gardens，farms） ，or immaterial （ research，
art，ideas） ． Ecological humanism emphasizes the positive aspects of our work，but at the same time also responsibility． It is sought to reinforce the positive footprint and to weaken the negative． The description，interpretation，and evaluation of effects is cultural criticism，and – when extended to become philosophy – an essential stimulus to responsibility and moderation．

Environmental civility： the footprint？
Environmental civility？ What is it in that elevated term that grates on the ears of so many people and alienates them？ An answer is provided by the Chinese landscape architect Yu Kongjian，who starts his article
（ 2009，2010） and book （ 2006） on large and small footprints by showing a picture from bygone days of a
country girl with large feet and beside it one of a fashionable woman with small feet． The country girl’s feet
are healthy and normal； the bound feet of the sophisticated urban women are crushed into an unnatural position． The country girl represents what is wild and free，the urban woman what is regulated，forced． Culture
had produced a distortion that was seen as refined and sophisticated，causing pain and hindering movement．
In the light of ecological thinking，large feet are organic life，small feet life alienated from nature，its
contrary． Yu constructs a startling example pair of free nature and that bound to conventions and traditions．
Large feet represent the right thing and a healthy attitude，small feet vain or harmful cleverness． The Janus
faces of civilization，civilizing work，and civility are visible here： the public image of civilization or civility is
not only positive，but instead is associated in our minds with all kinds of cosmetic refinement and shallow
beautification．
Should the whole word civility be dropped due to its negative aspect？ This is the easiest way to resolve difficult questions in terminology． However，civility is too valuable as a concept and word to be lightly thrown away． What would be a positive alternative？
Environmental civility is a conscious and emotional skill and readiness，which permits a basically positive
attitude and way of acting． Civility is value － positive，but as such also critical． It means proper respect and
appreciation of well － done work，and always seeking something better． In all stages，the sense and ethics of
the activity should be questioned．
There are at least two kinds of environmental civility and enlightenment． One is knowledge of the environment through the natural and cultural sciences，literacy，acquired by observation and systematic study． The
other is a positive attitude： respectful behaviour，consideration，compassion，and empathy．
An attachment，a love based on knowledge and respect give an incentive to protection and care． Ｒeino
Kalliola （ 1909 – 1982） ，a pioneer of Finnish nature protection and Finland’s first nature － protection inspector，stated already when a schoolchild，at the start of the third class，that he intended to become a friend
of nature （ 1978，p． 119） ． The incentive appears to have come from the name of the magazine he read，Luonnon Ystv（ Nature’s Friend） ，（ later Luonnon Tutkija，Nature Observer） ． He became even more： besides his
main work，he became a scientific writer，a pedagogue，a researcher，and an educator．
Values – ethical，aesthetic，economical，and operational – form the basis of an environmental relationship． Value choices are decisive in terms of both environmental culture and the cultural environment． According to the degree of success one can speak of a civilized or an uncivilized environmental relationship，which
peaks in the vandalism and brutalism of individuals and the indifference of entire states． In order to improve
the relationship，soft civilization and education work is done； tougher measures are laws and their supervision
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at a national and international level．

Education and wisdom
In the ‘Knowledge in a Changing World’lecture series at the University of Helsinki in the autumn of
2010，Philosophy Professor Ilkka Niiniluoto gave his lecture the title ‘How Does Knowledge become Wisdom
and Civility？’． In his sense，civility and wisdom are close to each other and nearly synonyms． Knowledge is
the foundation，but it needs the partnership of an attitude that maintains and refines life．
Eco － humanism emphasizes the positive value of humankind and human work，positive footprints； we
produce what nature cannot，but at the same time emphasize our responsibility． The value of work and acts
was brought out by the ‘Cultural Environment Campaign Year’of the Finnish Local Heritage Federation in
2010，with the slogan of Jokaisen Oma Ymprist （ JOY） （ Everyone’s Own Environment） ． This was intended
to draw attention especially to the importance of the cultural environment alongside the natural environment．
People continuously evaluate what they are doing and correct their procedures on the basis of their evaluation． This is then a question of environmental criticism and environmental civility，education，enlightenment
and wisdom in the implementation of the conclusions． A working relationship between every human being and
nature is outlined by the environmental researcher and politician Qu Geping，who distinguishes three kinds of
relationships： to other people，to oneself，and to the environment． One should not be the master or the slave
of nature，but its partner （ Qu 1999） ． In this partnership，both parties have a basis for a good life in the balanced combination and harmonization of goals． Our health and welfare – of body and mind – depend decisively on the welfare of the material and mental environment． We create an environment for each other at
home，at work，in everyday life． Like the aesthetician Arnold Berleant，we can speak of the social environment and also of social aesthetics （ 2005） ． This forms a parallel to the forms of intellectual beauty，no matter
whether this is a question of science，or philosophical models of thought，or mathematical systems．
Upbringing and education are means to maintain，spread，and transfer tradition，and to continue environmental culture，while refining it． The goal is a person，people，and state that are civilized and behave in a
civilized manner in relation to their environment． Animals and even plants are certainly trained and bred，but
not civilized like people． （ It is true that the practical connection of the original Finnish word for civility，sivistys，is even closer to the earth： it refers to the final stage of cleaning flax fibres． ）
Civility creates the preconditions for considered and justified action． Environmental civility appears as
cultural literacy and as environmental criticism，in the sense of depiction，interpretation，and evaluation． The
goal is wise action，understanding，comprehension． Civility of the heart refers to natural，inborn skill，sensitivity，and consciousness，acquired without formal education and degrees． In the case of society，the ideal is
a civilized society and its associated state （ builders of which are，among others，life － long education and traditional universities； cf． German Bildungsuniversitt； human growth） ． The deeper goal for both the individual
and the community is a good life （ Tuan 1986，Eaton 1989） ．
The requisites for understanding the environment are the functioning and necessary sensitivity of the senses，as well as natural and cultural scientific knowledge． The exercising of the senses and the distribution，selection and production of information are tasks for the school system，universities，and the media，as well as
for adult education，represented in Finland by adult － education associations and open universities．
Does civilization mean a separation from nature，the taming of its wildness and the restraining of its savagery？ It certainly does mean a certain moving farther away，taking a critical distance to nature and its necessities． Civility is refining and being refined，the shaping of nature and character，but，nevertheless，shaping the
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subject – the individual，group，and society – respectfully； it includes the protection of the cultural heritage
and the cultural － heritage education that supports this． ‘Civility means becoming a human being’，is how
Eero Ojanen defines the concept in his book Sivistyksen filosofia （ The Philosophy of Civility； 2008，p． 15） ； a
little later he continues by saying that civilized people form a civilized society （ p． 19） ．

Symbiosis
An interactive relationship，a mutual support and dependence prevails between humankind and the environment． Photographs of the Earth taken from space are said to have made concrete the idea of mutual dependence． The Earth will function even without humans，in many ways even better than before，but something
quite essential would vanish with us． Chernobyl and the last inhabitants of deserted houses illustrate what is
lost in giving up to nature： the understanding and valuation of objects and soon even the addition brought by
humans． In images of a world without people there is a strong sense of melancholy． It is crystallized in Nevil
Shute’s novel On the Beach （ 1957） and in the film based on it： the world，except for Australia，has been deserted in a nuclear war and the deadly cloud of radiation is approaching there too． The material signs of culture
remain as monuments to a humanity that has destroyed herself，with no one to receive her message．
The objects of nature and culture – both living and inanimate – have their normal life cycle． Awareness
of the inevitable end of the individual，species，and fauna and flora，and of everything else，which will come
to its end at some time，must not be an obstacle to action． Humanity，like the Earth too will of course end at
some time，but if caused by itself it would mean a temporal shortening of the richness of life．
What does this all mean for aesthetics？ The world is a total work or a total work of art． The upper level is
formed by the relationships between values； the good life is a totality，how everything is arranged． The organization of life has aesthetic properties up to the abstract upper level． Such a sum of culture is good for the community and good for the ordinary person； a large leap for humanity is composed of small common steps．
Dale Chihuly，an American artist in glass，illustrates the connection made by nature and humankind． His
work of environmental art，entitled Icicle Creek Chandelier （ 1996） ，settles into nature without melting into it．
Though an icicle was the model for the glassicle，the glass work was not a repetition of the icicle，but something other，something abstract： “It is a permanent reminder of how a human creation can fit into nature and
achieve harmony in it． ”In these words，Harriet Bullitt，a veteran Seattle environmental activist，condenses
the significance of the work of art in a book on its ideation and manufacturing processes （ 1998，p． 14） ．
If nature is perfect，what does something human － made mean for it？ Why to do anything？ Environmental
art，like any other human trace is something added to nature by humans． The perfection is in layers： the core，
nature in a state of nature，becomes part of a totality formed by humankind and nature． The radiant glass
chandelier on a rock spur is a point of attachment，a landmark，articulating the landscape． In this case，nature has been enriched，but the work becomes something only with the favourable support of its environment，
from which it receives its buoyancy and power．
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